
ECOLOGICALL 50  

WASHING MACHINE  

- LAVATRICE

WASHING MACHINE AND HAND LAUNDRY DETERGENT

Effective even at low temperatures.

With biodegradable natural-origin raw  
materials.

Respects colours and delicate fibres.

SUGGESTIONS

Before proceed with the  
washing phase, take a look  
to the fabric label to  
prevent washing mishaps.

DESCRIPTION

To respect textile colours and delicate fibres it is necessary an  
innovative product made of quickly-biodegradable vegetal raw  
materials.
ECOLOGICALL 50 WASHING MACHINE – LAVATRICE is a liquid  
laundry detergent suitable for both washing machine and hand  
washing. With its high triple-action cleaning power, it removes also the  
most stubborn stains. Particularly effective even at low temperatures,  
it respects textile colours and fibres.

ECOLOGICALL 50 WASHING MACHINE – LAVATRICE belongs to the  
EcologicAll line, formulated by the Allegrini Research&Development  
labs. This line is composed of ecofriendly products in compliance with  
CAM criteria (minimum environmental criteria), environmental  
requirements that involve the whole product life production cycle, from  
the formulation to the packaging.
Allegrini cares the environment: the formula is ecofriendly and the  
packaging is made with 35% of recycled plastic.
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ECOLOGICALL 50  

WASHING MACHINE  

- LAVATRICE

WASHING MACHINE AND HAND LAUNDRY DETERGENT

PHYSICAL AND CHEMICAL  
CHARACTERISTICS

Appearance Opaque liquid

Colour Light blue

Fragrance Perfumed

Specific weight 1.030 ± 0.01 g/ml

Solubility in water Complete in all ratios

pH 8.3 ± 0.3

Chemical properties Anionic - nonionic

FOAMING POWER

Moderate

AVAILABLE PACKAGING

Cartone da 4 taniche da 5L - 016EC500020

USE MODALITY

Dosage for all type of water hardness:

Washing machine (4-5kg of laundry) – normal dirt:  
66ml; heavy dirt: 100ml.
Hand washing (10L of water) - normal dirt: 35ml;  
heavy dirt: 45ml.

CORRELATED PRODUCTS ACCESSORIES

Eco softil  
016ESOF0020

Eco lana
016ELAN0020
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I dati riportati sono basati sulle nostre attuali documentazioni e sul meglio delle nostre conoscenze: ciò nonostante non possono in alcun  
modo costituire garanzia ne’ comportare responsabilità legali. Al fine di migliorare la qualità del prodotto Allegrini S.p.A. si riserva il diritto di  
modicare lo stesso senza alcun preavviso e anche dopo l‘accettazione dell’ordine. Per ulteriori informazioni rivolgersi a: Allegrini S.p.A. - Vicolo  
Salvo D’Acquisto,2 - Grassobbio (BG) Italy - Telefono: +39 035 4242111 Fax: +39 035 526588 -   
e-mail: info@allegrini.com - www.allegrini.com
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